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Bullet holes in concrete
Let's us know something is happening (something is
happening)
Overthrow oppression and deception in a world
defined by apathy

Maybe our sons will grow to be better men than we
(than we)
Higher authorities make it hard to fully see (so they can
see)
Desperation screams at the scene of desperate need

I've got a heck of a lot to say, this wasn't your choice to
make
Please say the fight's all over for us

And we should be ashamed for tearing down our
families
Good name
'Cause if home is where the heart belongs, then we're
dead wrong

God are you really there? God are you really there?
Safe behind Your clouds
Too far away to reach, too far away to reach
Your hand to the women crying out

Bullet holes in concrete
Let's us know something is happening (something is
happening)
Overthrow oppression and deception in a world
defined by apathy

So stick to what you know, look at the facts without
friction
My prediction is that you'll die within minutes from this
So stick to what you know, look at the facts without
friction
My prediction is that you'll die within minutes from this

So let the good Lord be our judge
Not the ones we've hated to love, not the ones we've
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hated
So let a strong hand be your guide
Because now is the time
And it's vital that you decide

(So if You) really have all the answers
(Can You) help us understand, teach us love again?
Can You teach us love again?
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